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For Carrying.
H. LANCASTER IS NOT IN THE FIGHTS FOR THE CITY COÛN- 
CIL; LABOR CANDIDATES ARE IMPORTING SPBARjS&S; B.

C. GRAVES TO STAND FOR COUNÇIL

TÜRCO ARAB REVOLT

Government Building Burned; Col
umn Moving Toward Bagdad.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—A Turco-Arab 
movement of considère*,le propor
tions has developed in Mesopotamia 
and there is danger of a flareup if 
the trouble should spread, according 
to the war office. The Arabs are re
ported to have burned the govern
ment buildings at Bhezezzor, and ap
pear to be still in possession of It, 
the report stated. Bedouins were en
camped nearby and it Is presumed 
they were brought in to help deal 
with the movement and got out of. 
hand. A Turco-Arab column is re
ported moving down the Euphrates 
in the direction of Bagdad.

The British authorities, it is an
nounced, are taking measures to han 
die the situation.

FATHER CLAIMS OWN SON
STOLE HIS WIFE'S LOVE

PUBLIC QUESTIONS INCLUDING COLLEGIATE SITE 
CUSSED; EXCEEDINGLY PLEASANT AFFAIR ;

PRESENTED TO THE WINNING SCHOOLS.

ARE MS
SHIELDS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.— Bond
ed liquor held with the expectation 
that the war time ban would be lift
ed, now is eating its head off in the 
warehouses at the rate of- three and 
one third million dollars monthly in 
carrying charges, it was conserva
tively estimated here.

Owners of the liquor flooded gov
ernment officials with telegrams de
manding what they should do “get 
out from under.” The teragrams be
gan to clbg the Washington wires as 
President Wilson let it tie known he 
cannot legally lift the war time ban 
while peace is «lot concluded,

WATERDOWN, N.Y., Dec. 19.— 
Alleging the alienation of his wife’s 
affections by his own son, William 
H. Hyde, sixty eight yeiys old, has 
started an action against his son, 
Herbert H.!Hyde,of the town of Rut
land, to recover $2,000. The plaintiff 
brought suit through Attorney John 
O’Leary of Clayton and the defend
ant is represented by Cobb and Co6- 
grove of this city, who have filed an 
answer in behalf of their- client.

The plaintiff claims that lie and his 
wife, who is about sixty eight years 
old, were living happily together up 
to" July 19, 1919, when, he alleges, 
fluring his absence at his work . his 
son “maliciously” enticed Mrs.Hyde 
to go to the younger man’s home in 
the town of Rutland where, her hus
band claims, she has since been har
bored by the son, despite the plain
tiff’s efforts to obtain her. The de
fendant claims that the mother, act
ing of her own free wiil, left the 
fathér and the grounds attributed in 
the answer are cruet am inhuman 
treatment on the part or the older 
Mr. Hyde.

Two outstanding facts developed Ceiving $15 a year increase. The 
at the banquet at the Welland last salaries have beep gradually raiged 
night given by the Public School until today' the pay of teachers is 
Board to the members of the teach- ’ beginning to • reach a plane which 
ing staff of the Public Schools. .One makes it possible to take their pro- 
was that the earjîer education of the j per station and jive as toey should, 
children of this city is ir. the hands ' Mr.. HethâHftfcfnb said they had 
practically, entirely of the gentler ( good teachers today but so they had 
sex and tÉe other is that St. Gath- in the past and he mfen:ioned the 
«rines public schools have on their dames of veteràps }y the service, 
pay roll many of the best looking He had the same thing to say about 
ladies of the district. Nearly all are the School boards. Those In the pas; 
young girls, bright, and apparently were made up of good me:;, so is the 
well pleased with and Interested in one of today.
their work. The trustees had their Secretary McBride referred to the 
wives present and a number of oth- fine lot of schools the city has, but 
er guests enjoyed the Board’s hosp:- mentioned that
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■sport and speculative situations. An 
[election like any bther race Zurnishes 
[an opportunity for much guessing
[end jockeying.
[ The principàl discussion seems to 
[centre around the prospects of a 
[lively mayoralty contest. Just who 
[will be in the field will not be defin
itely known, of course, till noihina- 
[tion day but it now looks so though 
[there would be four. It la well known 
[however, that there is pressure being 
[brought to bear upon sonje of the 
[candidates to allow the race to settle 
[down to two or at most three.

The soldier-labor party ;s beginn
ing at once with an aggressive cam
paign. Outside speakers are being 
brought here and will speak tonight 
in the interests of that party’s can
didates though just what light these 
outsiders can

the western provinces, 
is very mild in Alberta and Saskat
chewan, milder in Manitoba, but" still 
quite cold from Ontario eastward.

FORECASTS— Fair and cold on 
Saturday. Fair with somewhat high- 
temperature. «'i ; .

CORONER’S JURY SAYS
CAUSE OF RAND’S DEATH 
WAS COMPOUND FRACTURE

This
is the position he has held for some 
months.

Blasts Hopes of Dealers.
/ The decision of the supreme court 
yesterday, ih which the martime pro
hibition act was held constitutional,

! seemed to blast the last hope of li
quor dealers, -ifor a short wet spell 
before the big drought begins, on 
January 16, when constitutional pro
hibition is scheduled to become effec
tive. ,v

Government officials were unable 
to give an adequate answer to the 
question of what to do with ther bond 
ed liquor, at least from thé point o1 
view of the owner hoping to get 
back part or perhaps all of ills in

vestment and to shut off the carry- 
mg charge. *■

The estimated original investment 
today Was placed at approximately 
$83,060,000 for 67,000,000 gallons of 

I liquor With which the

buildings are not 
tality. 1 , much good if they had not good teach

The Welland supplied an excellent ers. He thought, however, tiie teach- 
dinner and the guests discussed the ers ‘were efficient and painstaking 
good things with enjoyment. After- and St. Catharines is to be congratu- 
wards Chairman H. W. Byrne took lated upon its public school teaching 
charge of the toast list and there staff. In the past three years he be- 
were some interesting addresses. lieved the staff has improved 25 per 

In responding to the toast of “Can- cent. v
ada and the Empire” Mayor Elson , Chairman Byrne remarked here 
remarked that greatness always im- that more interest is bc»ig raxen In 
plied heavy responsibilities. When education today than m any other 
We speak of the British Empire aa subject which is an excellent aign., 
the leader of civilization and the Ratepayers knowing they are rpyeiy- 
bulwark of human liberiies we must in g better service must be prepared 
remember that as an intégrai part to pay higher salaries. This is ab- 
of that Empire the Dominion ofCan- eolutely essential if the standard of 
ada should always try to measure our educational equipment is to be 
up to the high status of its partner- maintained.
ship, x “Sister Institutions” was propos-

Legacy Dérivée* ed by Trustee Burleigh and replied
The speaker then mentioned "that to *y Principal. Coombs of the Cot- 

Canada derived the rich legacy of légiste. Colonel Burleigh said St. 
high ideals, Worthy 'inatituttons, a Catharines is doing well now in the 
splendid Hterature^aj^gg^aeniti- wikjf qf^■’ teachers salaries which was

ric. These--wrfe the^hmeritjmee that steady progress in this vonneetion 

were giving the. Dominion a fore-, and a co-incident advancement in ef- 
most place among the younger, r.a- fleiency.
tiers of the world. I Principal Coombs said he had név-

“That we had a full consc-ousness er attended a more pleasant gather- 
of, our debt to the Old -Lane and i,o 1 inK and he hoped Oat the banquet 
thé rights and liberties for which it , to the teachers would be made ah 
stood was exemplified in 1914,” said j annual affair. The teaching proffcs- 
the Mayor." ‘iWhen as a domestic I sion has reached a high standard, 
people as we were sprang to the de- Today teaching is ■- real profession: 
fence of the Empire and played so It is a remarkable trust that of 4 
noble a part in the titanic struggle ' teacher to develop a child who rè- 
of Europe. When" the crisis came we ' quired so much maturing anu at ten- 
rose to our obligations n:.d endea- | tion.
voiced to honorably discharge them.” i He made reference to the Collegi- 

Greatest National .-.sset 'ate finition. More accommodation
. ■ . * has got to be provided. The schoolAs a result of our psvsicipatton , : , .. . 1 .. ., . « , v . . now has a registration of 450 and 14in that war a. new and widen vision i . , . ... ,, » . , 0 teachers. There is accommodation forhad been given to the Canadian peo- Q„Q ..

pie, continued the speaker. It was 3oi\Pupils, n?
» . « , . . He gave reasons why the new Cor»for the teachers and leaders m puo- ... .. ,, * legiate should not be built on thelie thought to realize the opportun- - .. . , . , . ./..v, , , . * ,- present site, one being that if tnélty they have of making the youth , , . ,A . , . ,1 ... x -x : T* . school .were built behind the gymof this country its greatest national .. , <2. XT . Z u 4- , it would put the hollaing on Ray-asset. Not omy should trie teacher l , , **-? .xv J * x j * . x • i mond street. The present buildingtram the minds of students to retam .. . v , , XL- i • x would have to be pulled down, leav-knowledge and to think in «$ construe . ^ „v x -xv xv , • mg the gym facmg Church street,tive way, but with the academic ® , .... , ,v iiv • xl-j If the new building is put whereshould be associated a proper appre- „ , - .. , , t . . , ,. the present school is it will meancianon of the moral and patriotic, , , ■ ..

j- • xv building a Billy Sunday tanemac:*The sacrifices Canadians ir> the war ..... T . , ,., , . , . . , , building somewhere else to hold thehad, m his opmion, créa fed a new ,, . „ .. . „ school in for the next two years,basis for national sentiment, liter- • , , . ., .-4 . . t , Mr. Coombs expressed ms opposi-ature and industrial accoraplisnment ■ . • 1T... .. T, . .^ .. , , tion to the Wilson site. It wouldCanadian writers, he hope:-, would .. ,, , ,. , , mean the destruction of a four roomdevelop who would endear izie beau- ... , . s , ., . „ ^ , x i public school when school accommo-ties and memories of Canada to her ,. . ^ „ .. . _ , . dation is so much needeu now. Thepeople just as Scott and Burns haa _ . , . . . . _ v. : r 0 . , m proper site in his opinion *3 tneBunt-sung of those of Scotland, Tom V , , ., , 4 t. t i j . w—— i mg - site and he considered that theMoore ot Ireland, and wordsworth _ ", . ^ _ , . , . . ,v , aL11 , m ■! i Collegiate Board had chosen wiselyKeats, Shelly and Tennyson had glo- « n mv v n / ^j xv v • j v *• - and well. The bulk of the Collegi-rified the heroics and beauties oi ^ .. ..
i j Yxr xv xv x v vi/. i ate pupils live north of WellandEngland. With the teacher belonged ■■ . . . , _... » ... , , v avenue. It is the logical s:te and hethe privilege of molding and fash- ,. ... A . .. ~. -. " xv » . ., , would like to have seen the Councilîoning the youth of a virile and pro- , .. .huy it. A map showing the Couegi- gressive race. . , . , .ate population is being prepared and 

Trustee F .N. Rutherfor,: propos- n shows m pupilg Uving north ot
ed the health of the teachers and Wel,and avenne, The Board would 
officers, remarking that this is a time have been wi«ing to aubmit other
of privilege, a time in the world ten if neceS8ary but they couM
when people seeing their duty may not do so ,egaUy 
accomplish much. He referred to the Concluding his remarks Mr.Cooml,. 
rare opportunity the teacher has in{'deak wifch thp teachers duty. He 
the making of good ct.zenehip. wou,d not care jf th<? pupilg under 

Principals Cayman and Elliott, hjm (jjd nQt jearn anyth:ru. 0; utin, 
Secretary C. T. McBride and Inspec- a]gebra or geometry g0 long as be 
tor Hethermgton replied. wag able to instill into the;r m1nt;3

Mr, Hetherington was in a remln- 'the principles of good eitizenship. 
iscent mobd. He briefly reviewed the jje would consider he had accom- 
public school history in St. Cathar- pijgbed something if he could cio this, 
ines. In 1883 there were 27 teadhers Crime is costly. It pays to get hold 
on the public school staff, in of them j 0f tbe young mind early and lead 
in the Central School. The_ salaries , jnt;0 the proper channel, 
paid ranged from $267 to $450. This j Rev_ A H Howitt made a few 
continued until about 1909 when con-, congratulatory remarks and then 
ditions began to improve. There were j Trustee Paxton presented the shields 
agitations for better schools and wo^ by the acbools. 
more money for the teachers. He Principal Semple received Colon»* 
recalled that the teachers were re- (Continued on page &/""

BUFFALO, Dec. 19.—Details r of 
the airplaite itceident that resulted in 
the death of George F. Rand, chair
man of the board of directors of the 
Marine Trust Company, near Cater- 
ham, England, were received in the 
city this morning. The coroner’s jiyy 
after a careful investigation of the 
cause of the accident, gave out a 
verdict of death by accident, Mr. 
Rand was alive, but unconscious, 
when extricated from the wreckage.

The exact cause of Mr. Rand’s 
death, ac<ÿ»«Mi* to medical testi
mony, was a compound fracture of 
the skull and laceration of the brain 
à sharp portion of the machine hav
ing penetrated the head" through the 
orbit of the eye. There were other 
minor injuries which the jury said 
were insufficient to have catised his 
death.

It is believed by authorities that 
Lieut. Bradley, the pilBL- was at
tempting *o .make a dtoig at a 
nearby njrd^ome and fcriuKie# to the 
grduhd'InntM thick fog that enVel- i 

r-Qj^>£!AfegtAMMi$ory. - ft- is not believ
ed that the mechhve.was disabled. v

connini
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throw on municipàl 
I problems and how they propose tp 
I help solve the financial affairs of the 
■city is not easily understood. By 
I many the movement is regarded as 
[carrying political propaganda into 
[municipal matters with too much vi

gor. ■ **9"
| There will be it is certain, quite a 
[list for aldermanic honors. Practi- 

cilly all of the present Council are 
seeking re-election with several oth
er new men to be brought forward 
including Mr. F. H. Avery and M. 
Murphy to represent the aoidier-la- 
bor party.

AGAINST PERRY
:n theNortl

fee years overseas ihas re 
notice in diseases of the 
mose and throat and pres- 
If glasses. Office hours 9 tc 
1.30 to 4 p-m- and 7 to 8 
days' 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 
n. or by appointment. Office 
Bence, 35 Çhurch street

Charles Perry, a young fariner will 
libely be committed for trial before 
the Magistrate at Niagara on the 
Lake' this afternoon on a charge 'of 
arson and wjsf be brought to the 
çoflfity jail h^re to awai; appearance 
before tjie Judge. —-

Perry rented a farm betwwn ^i-

Man Crippled for Life by Thirteen 
Wounds Assails Detzer.owners now 

j seem to have been caught. This is 
! in action to the carrying charge. 

The Wjnded supply included 63,942,- 
931 gallons of fehisky, mere than 1,- 
200,690 -gallor^s» of brandy, approxi
mately 1,500,000 gallons of gin anfl 
slightly less than 560,008 gallons of 
ripa. These are government figurés.

“I have discussed the question of 
tpe bonded liquor with several offi
cials,” said Federal Prohi'oitionOOm- 
missioner Kramer. “It presents one 
of the problems arising from the 
decision of*the supreme court. I am 
not prepared to say what can or may 
be done with it.”

Some More Difficulties.
The difficulty is that uncer the 

war time law, liquor can legally be 
withdrawn from bond new only for 
exportation and for non neverage 
purposes. And no one has yet found 
a non beverage use for liquor In suf
ficient quantities to consume 67,000- 
000 gallons in a reasonaole time.

To redistill it for the alcohol it 
éontains is commercially impractic
able. Pure alcohol now brings 57 1-2 
cents a gallon. It takes two gallons 
of whisky to make one gallon of al
cohol. And to get two gallons of 
whiskey out of bond costs $4.40 in 
taxes. The tax is $2.20 per gallon 
for non beverage purposes. The $4.40 
of course does not include the cost 
of whiskey.

À. slight dent may be made In the 
bonded supply through the use of 
the whisky by toilet supply manu
facturing plants as a base for bay 
rum and perfume if the price does 
net mount too high. Also drug stores 
will need a supply, but this need is 
small in comparison with the amount 
on hand.

Officials said today that one esti
mate is that the non beverage uses 
now known would consume the bond
ed stock of whisky in 160 years. At 
’his rate the whisky would make an 
investment of something tike $100 a 
gallon ifi the 160th year, according 
to one statistician.

The possibility of getting any 
great amount of the stocks out of 
the country by expert is slight. The 
law prohibits exportation after mid
night of January 16. Dealers now 
are exporting it as fast as possible. 
In October exports y totaled 323,000 
gallons of all kinds of beverage li
quors, commerce department records 
show. This was valued at ÇI.25 per 
gallon according to reports to cus
toms collectors. In some cities whis
key now is bringing $40 a gallon in 
“bootlegger” sales.

There is one more perplexing an
gle to the problem. Under tax laws, | 
whisky may remain in bond only 8 | 
years. At that time it 'must be re- j 
deemed and the tax paid. Much* of j 
the vyhisky now in bond haf been in 
nearly eight « il tMÉfUmij*. <

Sfr. Bewian of St,
lis also à candidate endorsi 
liectipn baf ho .toa. twicej

I* .H. Lancaster Will nbfc run ahd has 
’ to stated publicly.

Mr. Ë. C. Graves as one of Qie 
heaviest tax payers in the city is be
ing prevailed upon to stand and will 
undoubtedly be in the field.' He will 
make a strong run, it is anticipated.

Just who they all are 1s not yet 
announced but it is said ûhai'the citi
zens at large are getting four or five 
other men also to offer themselves 
as candidates.

by this
argara on the Lake and Qtieeçston 

on Wednesday nigut thei house 
wee destroyed with all its contants. 

Insurance had been put
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Jie con
tents and the àrrest is at the insti
gation of the insurance companies 
concerned, it ie understood.

Perry was arrested on James St. 
in this city by Detective McCarthy 
on Thursday night. He is 25 years 
old and married.

Crown Attorney Brennan repre
sented the Crown at the prelimin
ary hearing this afternoon.

Movement in China Proving Serious 
Blow to Japanese Commerce.

TOKIO, Dec. 19.—* The spr^fd ot 
anti-Japanese agitation in China was 
the subject of discussion by the ca
binet. It is understood that It was 
decided to forward a dtrong protest 
to the Chinese government.

Anti-Japanese feeling has spread 
throughout several provinces. The 
extensive boycott 6f Japanese goods 
is proving a serious blow to Japan
ese commerce.

pamphlet
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pNOl FOR MEN ‘
hd Brain; increases “grey roaUer 
1 bill'd you up. $8 « bor, or two for 
ores, or by mail or/ receipt of price. FLU GERMS KILLED

BY FROSTY WEATHER
CAN’T SPEND CURRENCY 

FOR WHISKEY SO FEEDS 
IT TO OLD PLUG HORSE The health authorities saÿ 

there has been practically no re
turn of the flu to St Catharines 
this fall and winter. One or two 
isolated cases have been reported 
which may not have been the 
real disease. It is believed the 
Severely cold weather has; fro
zen any germs floating around.

Savings C» CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—George Ea- 
f*n stood at the corner of Lake and 
Wells streets, swaying in the throes 

I of a feeling not supposed to be legal

jovial Week end and lo, here was 
Tuesday. Cottnting his money, he 
[found himself still encumoered with 
wealth of disgraceful proportions— 
to the extent, in fact of $140.

And then p friendly, laughing face 
thrust itself impudently into his be
wildering advefiture in auditing— a 
face as long as a barrel, as hoary 
as the face of a seal peering over 
the rim of a gracier, with spurts of 

reteam leaping from its glittering 
nostrils. A long, red tongue darted 
hungrily towarçl the sheaf of bills In 

[the hands of the puzzling Eagan.
he said re

complicated réel 
ind attaching himself to a light pole 
for the sake of his equilibrium.' “I’ll 
give you a breakfast you’ll never 
>rget. There’s a good bossy.” /
1 Whereat, he proffered a crisp 
•ver, and the flea bitten panhandler 
licked it in with a grateful dip of 
•he head. Eagan stripped another 
leaf from his roll and fed to his new 
found friend. Another and another

I of THREE PER CENT. 
ER ANNUM, upon the 
as been declared for the 
inst., and that the sanie 
any, 26 James street, St. 
L920, to shareholders of 
the close of business on

27 MEMBERS OF I.W.W.
GET PRISON SENTENCES

GOMPBRS ASKS RAILROADS 
BE RETAINED TWO YEARS 

LONGER BY GOVERNMENT

as to the amount of compensation 
Germany is stSe to pay for the sink
ing oGthe Ssapa Flow Fleet, it was 
learned to-day, but these were not ex
pected to prove serious enough to de
lay the signing of the protocol.

The supreme counci to-day decided 
to grant Austria ar loan of seventy 
million dollars. Each Ally will be 
asked to contribute.

A United Press dispatch from Paris 
•yesterday said the supreme council 
hoped to obtain Germany’s signature 
to the protocol and complete ratifica
tion of thé treay before Christmas.

Dec. 19,KANSAS CITY, Mo,
Federal Judge John C. Poiiock late 

yesterday passed sentence on 27 mem 
bsrs of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, found guilty by a jury in the 
federal district court of Kansas City 
Kan., of conspiracy agains; the gov
ernment. The sentences ranged from 
3 1-2 to 9 1-2 years in the federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan.
BILLIOÏT DOLLARS COLLECTED

-The total

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—A plea 
that the Cummins railroad bill now 
before the Senate be withdrawn and 
thaï the government cuptroi be con- 
Untied for at least two years was 
made yesterday by Samuel Gompers 
head of the American Federation of 
Labor, representatives of several far
mers’ organizations who appeared 
before the Senate interstate com
merce commission.

The delegation of 25 will call at 
the White House late?- today in an 
effort to induce President Wilson to 
retain the roads two years longer, 
it was announced.

ed from the 15th to the 
iclusive.

WYER, Secy.-Treas,

“All right, old tj0P>’
covering CAN’T SEE HEARSTS ENTRY NEW YORK, Dec. 19. 

amount collected this year in in
come and excess profits taxes in the 
second federal reserve district, which 
includes Greater NeV York, is $1,- 
145,976,000, the federal reserve bank 
announced. Atfout (?2(),00^0,000 is yet 
to be collected.

Suggestions He Enter Borden Cabinet 
Not Taken Seriously.

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The sugges
tion that ex-premier Heàrst be a mem
ber of the reconstructed Federal Gov
ernment is not taken seriously here. 
Apart from the fact that Ontario is 

• ' "• ” ' 1 in

WEEKLY AIR $ErVICE
OVER Tltoi ATLANTIC

already very heavily represented 
the Cabin t' is not considered that the 
inclusion in that Cahirfct of a newly 
overthrown Provincial Premier wotild 
constitute any accession of strength.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—A weekly air 
ship service to America is contem
plated by a combination' or aviation 
firms, which are credited with the 
intention of acquiring the R-34 and 
her sister ship, the R-39. These are 
being alteréd to meet pabsenger and 
cargo requirements.

NEARLY MAXIMUM COAL 
PRODUCTION ACCORDING 

TO CHICAGO OPERATORSe Bank should be
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Coal produc

tion is nearing thé peak, operators 
said here.

Miners are swinging their picks 
with a will, they said, Indicating a 
desire to live up to the*r agreement 
Kansas, Indiana and Illinois mines 
were back almost to norma* produc
tion.

GOVT. BLDGS. DESTROYED

Headquarters of Welland Canal Of
ficials Burned at Alianburg. 
WELLAND Dec. 19.—.The build

ings at Alianburg occupied by Gov
ernment officials in connection with 
the enlargement of the Welland Can
al, has been burned with most of the 
contents. The loss is estimated at

rest Royal Bank 
ties while they are

WOLFE’S .ANNIVERSARY
WILL BE CELEBRATEDstrict confidence, 

to secrecy about *aEan seat' and drove Flea Bite 
ar°und the corner.

“tlow much "did you have?” they 
a3kcd Fagan at the* station.

"There was $140,” he replied.
There was $92 left. He had fed $48 

in- ones and fives to the departed 
*ka Bite. . .

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The "hundred 
and ninety third anniversary of 
Wolfe’s birth will be celebrated at 
Westemham, Kent, his birthplace, by 
the usual dinner. Sir George Perley, 
Canadian High. Commissioner, has 
accepted an invitation, ^

$ 33,000,000 
$470,000,000
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